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WhistleBlower
Buyer persona 

Compliance Manager

Human Resource 
Manager

IT Manager

Are you enouraging your employees for a continuous improvement in the 
company? Do you compliance with EU directive 2019/1937 relating to the 
compulsory implementation of internal whistleblowing reporting channels.  
If your company has more than 50 employees, you have to do it. 
If not, you should do it.

Congratulations! WhistleBlower will do for you.

How can you establ ish a culture of good communicat ion and 
corporate social responsibi l i ty?

How can you encourage employees to expose threats or harm to 
the publ ic interest without fear of retal iat ion

Whistleblowing pol ic ies are vital for many organisat ions.  Not only do they 
act ively encourage a culture where workplace wrongdoing can be reported,  
they also make i t  possible for these claims to be addressed quickly and 
efficiently to reduce the r isk of legal act ion and damage to reputat ion.

An intuit ive portal avai lable for both logged-in users 
and guests .

Whistleblower is  a new innovative and easy to use 
that provides:

Anonymous submission,  access and update of claims 
relat ing to workplace wrongdoing.

WhistleBlower
The channel of social ethics
Establ ish a culture of good communication 
and corporate social responsibi l i ty.  

S I LV E R S T O R M  A P P L I C A T I O N S
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Most common problems in companies

Solutions provided by our tool

EU directive 2019/1937 
sets the rule for 
whistleblowing 

channels. According 
with EuroStats about 

50% of companies in UE 
have to comply it by the 

end of 2021.
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Create a culture of good communication 
and social responsibi l i ty.  

Make the channel easy,  transparent and 
ethic with WhistleBlower .

Technology
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Submit claims al lowing anonymity

Organise compliance team through groups and roles

Coordinate tasks to solve claims

Control confidential i ty through role-control led access

Key features

Key benefits

Anonymity.  
Protect ion against  possible retal iat ion.

Confidential ity.  
Role based access to case record detai ls .

Process transparency.  
Configurable resolut ion process.

Claims can be
submit and update 
anonymously

Gives the company a
tool with which to control
their own activity

Train employees

Use repair tasks to assign and 
track of corrective measures


